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ou th e rn Illino is University at Carbondale 
France to put 
2 warships in 
Persian Gulf 
PARIS !UP I> - The French 
govern ment , locked in a 
diplomatic war of nerves with 
Iran . said Tuesdav it " 'ill 
deploy two warshiPs a rmed 
with sea-skimming Exocet 
missiles in the Persian Gulf to 
proted French shipping. 
Fr. nce look the step. which 
coi ncided with the .S. 
reflagging of Kuwaiti tankers. 
10 days a fter Ira n attacked a 
French container vessel in the 
gulf and as a diplomatic cr is is 
between Paris and Tehran 
entered its fifth day with 00 
a pparent solution in s ight. 
France severed diplomatic 
ties with Ira n last Friday in a 
dispute over a French demand 
to arrest a nd question VIa-hid 
Gordj i. a translator at the 
Iranian mission in Pa r is. about 
:1 wave. of terror bombings in 
Paris las t year . 
Both nations ha ve refused to 
allow each other 's diplomats to 
leave the country. French 
militarv forces a round the 
globe have been placed on 
heightened alert because of 
threats of retaliatIOn against 
France by pro-Iranian ex-
tremists. 
The gove r nment said 
Tuesday that the two Navy 
frigates the Vict3r 
choeIcher and the Protet -
would escort two French oil 
tankers scheduled to enter the 
wa ters of the gulf this week. 
Each vessel is equipped with 
a helicopter, 3n array of anti-
aircraft and surface guns and 
four Exocet missiles. the sea-
skimming French missiles 
used by Iraq in its apparenUy 
accidental attack on the USS 
Stark in May that killed n 
:\merican sea'men. 
" We a rc not in the business 
of discussing our deplovment 
plans ," a defense ministry 
spokesman told United Press 
Interna tional. " but it is no 
secret that vur ships are 
eq uipp e d wi: h Exocet 
Imssiles." 
Ambroise Guellec , the 
French secretary of state ior 
m?riU m e a ffa i r s , said 
Tuesday France had a " dua l 
objective of safegua rding our 
economic interests in this 
region and also ensuring 
securH:( for our shipping a nd 
crews 
h~r~~ a:;:'~~~~~~t::;~~:~ 
of the Persian Gulf. where 
merchant vessels a rd oB 
tankers have often been 
caught in the crossfire of the 7-
year-old Iran-Iraq war. 
Trade unions have placed 
pressure on the government to 
" do something" a nd take 
See FRANCE. POQo 5 
5 university towns favor 
change in drinking fine 
By Karen Wells 
StaH Writer 
Five of seven Illinois 
uni versi tv towns have 
responded favorably to an 
informa l survey seeking 
legislation that would in-
crease the minimum fine 
for underage drinking. Ci ty 
Clerk J anet Vaught said a t 
Monday night's Carbonda le 
Liquor Control Commission 
meeting. 
Underage drinking fires , 
which a re set at the 
discretion of the circuit 
court judge, range from S\O 
to $500, depending on the 
circumstances. 
Underage drinking fines 
a nd other fines a re 
established by the state 
govern men : The refor e , 
legislative ac;ion would be 
needed in order for a fine 
increase to occur. 
Cities that support the 
proposal are Ma comb. 
Cha rl esto n . DeKalb . 
See FINE. Page 5 
Gus Bode 
.;g,'41 j) _.' 
Gus says bigger lines 
aren' t so fine when you' re 
the one who pays 'em. 
Wednesday, J u ly22, 1987, Vol. 73, 
A neigh-borly hand 
St.ft Photo by lI .. Yob • .,i 
Members of the Shagbark Girl Scout 
Council lind horseback rid ing involve. 
some work as they brush Coco::~ at Giant 
City Stables Tuesday afternoon. The 
council, which includes Girl Scouts from 23 
counties in Southern Illinois and one in 
Indiana, are staying one week at Camp 
Cedar Point In Makand._ 
Poindexter ends testimony 
by restating defense of role 
WASHI NGTON !UP I) -
Members of the Iran-Contra 
panel pointedly ques tioned 
John Poindexter a bout his 
skimpy memory of critical 
events in the scandal. but an 
administration loyalist said 
the witness 's chief fault in the 
affair was that " you put 
yourself between Rona ld 
Reagan and the American 
people." 
The (ormer national security 
adviser , 50, wound down his 
fifth and final day of public 
testimony before the select 
House-Senate committees by 
reiterating his defense of his 
actions in the worst scandal of 
the Reagan presidency. 
The committees released a 
deposition from Lt. Col. Robert 
Earl. once a Nationa l Security 
Counci l aide to Lt. Col. Oliver 
orth. who contradicted his 
former boss's testimony tha t 
orth shn 1ded documents 
whil e Justice Department 
officials were going through 
North's files Nov. 22. 
Answering questions under 
limit ed immunit y from 
prosecution, Poindexter . a 
rear admiral now working a 
Pentagon desk job, again 
insisted Tuesday he alone 
approved the diversion of 
excess profits from the 1986 
U.S. arms sales to Iran to the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels -
and he never told Reagan 
about the scheme. 
However , severa I 
lawmakers, including Rep. 
Michael DeWine . R-O hio. 
criticized P oindexter for 
taking unto h im se lf 
president-sized decision. 
DeWine noted that on 
Wednesday, his firs t day of 
testimony, Poindexter said , 
" The buck s tops with me," but 
the Ohio Republican said. "In 
this country, the buck can only 
stop one place, a nd that's in 
the Oval Office. and that sign 
originally was in Harry 
Trum.n's Oval Office, not on 
his national security adviser 'S 
desk. 
" You took the key player, 
the best player , out of the 
game," DeWine said. 
This Morning 
Makanda band 
heading East 
-Page7 
Attard channels energy to University success 
Master swimmers 
to sponsor meet 
-sports 16 
HoI, humlel, IS. 
By Eric Oestmann 
StaffWriler 
While having lunch the other 
day, John Attard said " hi" to 
severa l people in the lunch 
room, smiled and called them 
by their first names with a 
pleasant, authoritati, e voice. 
He stopped eating once to 
briefly chat with a waitress. 
While on the way to pay for his 
lunch. he stopped to glad-hand 
another acquaintance. 
The USO president fumbled 
with the table's sail and 
pepper sha kers for a moment 
alld looked around the crowded 
Student Center lunch room 
several times, 
" Earlier in my life I found I 
had this nervous energy and I 
decided to use it to get involver! 
wi th organizations," Attard 
sa id . 
Some organizations Attard 
has been involved with during 
the last three years are the 
Carbondale Big Brother 
Program, Phi Sigma Epsilon, 
the Obelisk" publishing board 
of directors, the General 
Studies Advisory Council , the 
~-=~~a~nlJ,~d~~~el~:::F; 
Policy Board. 
USO positio~· Attard has 
held are East Campus Judi~ial 
Board chairman, West 
Campus representative and 
vice pr~ident. 
He uses a "common sense" 
approach to running the USO, 
Attard said. Board members 
are assigned a certain topic 
and USO becomes dependant 
on them for input. 
Each board member tries to 
listen to other members' 
shared input with an open 
mind, getting aii the board 
members involved, Attard 
:.aid. 
Attard 's concern is With 
s.. ATTARD, Poge 5 
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Newswrap 
world /nation 
Iran expected to reject 
U.N. proposal to end war 
By Uniled Press Inlernalional 
Iran Tuesday branded as " unjust" a U.N. resolution 
demanding an immediate cease-fire in the ,early 7-year-old 
Persian Gulf war, while Iraq said its top leaders would meet to 
discuss the order. Iran, which refused to abide by past cease-fire 
resolutions. is expected to reject most demands by the U.N. 
Security Council. which unanimously warned the the two nations 
to stop lighting or face the possibi lity of punitive measures. 
Rajaie Khorassani. 
Extremists clash with anti-apartheid students 
JOHANNESBURG , South Africa CUP!) - A crowd of ex-
tremist whites. protesting the return of an Afrikans delegation 
that met with black South African rehels, clashed Tuesday with 
anti-apartheid sludents at Johannesburg's airport. Scores of 
police. some leading attack dogs. were deployed at .Ian Smuts 
.irport amid right-wing threats against some 50 academics and 
churchmen who defied the government and met with the 
ouUawed African Na tiona l Congress rehels in Dakar. Senegal. 
Palestine, Shiite forces battle for 4th day 
BEIRUT, Lebanon CUP!) - Palestinian and Shiite Amal 
militias ballled in southern Lebanon for a fourth day Tuesday. 
raising fears that a second " war of the camps" might erupt. 
police and security sources said . In northern Lebanon. one 
Syrian soldier was killed and three injured when gunmen in a 
speeding car fired two anti-tank r<lCkets and opened fire with a 
machine gun at a Syrian checkpoint in the city of Tripoli, 42 
miles north of Beirut, police said. 
S. Korean papers test reforms; open bureaus 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI ) - South Korean newspapers. 
seeking more freedom under democratic "eforms promised by 
President Chun 000 Hwan, said Tuesday they will reopen 
bureaus across the country closed seven years dgO under 
government pressure. The Culture-Information Ministry also 
was preparing to reorganize its structure and operation to end 
interference in news: reporting, an opposition spokesman said. 
White House: trade bill likely will be vetoed 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The Senate moved toward a final vote 
on the trade bill Tuesday but President Reagan thr""tened a 
veto and the White House s!epp.!d up pressure on Senate 
Republicans to reject the measure. After GOP congressional 
leaders met with Reagan. White House spokesn,'", Marlin 
Fitzwater quoted the president as telling the group the trade bill 
probably would he vetoed. 
Postal Service reaches union agreements 
WASHINGTON CUP!) - The U.S. Postal Service reached a 
tentative agreement Tuesday with its two biggest unions on a 
new 4Q-month labor contract that sets strict limits on the numher 
of lower paid, temporary workers hired. Postmaster General 
Preston Tisch said the tentative agreement, which runs from 
July 21, 1987, to Nov . 20. 1990, was reached a111 :3O a .m. after a 
23-hour marathon bargaining session. " 1 believe this new 
agreement is a collective achievement that demonstrates our 
concern (or OUT errployees and our customers." said Tisch. 
Reagan coal plan 'evokes clean air argument 
WASHINGTON CUPIJ - A key administration official said 
Tuesday President Reagan's proposed 52.5 billion clean coal 
technology program may pave the way for sharply increased 
exports of U.S. cJaI. But a Republican congressman from New 
York accused the administration of engaging in " politics of 
evasion" in an effort to avoid controls on emissions that cause 
acid rain. The sharply differing views were e)(pressed at House 
hearings on prospects for the export of coal and coal 
technologies . 
Court: station must give politicians equal time 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A television station must give "equal 
time" to opposing candidates if one of its newscasters runs for 
office, a federal appeals court ruled Tuesday. The decision by 
the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia 
came in the case of William Br,:meh, a genera) assignment 
reporter for KOVR-TV in Sacramento, Calif. Branch, who 
dropped out of a race for town council because of the equal time 
rule, argued that his constitutional right to run for office had 
been violated. 
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Forbes writer 
refuses request 
to reveal names 
NEW YORK <UP Il - A 
widely quoted researcher said 
Tullf,day he was dropped as a 
c o! umn is t fo r Forbe s 
magazine because he refused 
to divulge the names of the 
men and women he has in· 
terviewed for s urve ys 
regarding money and sex. 
" I was not about to betray 
the confidence of the pt'Ople 
I've interviewed over the 
years," said Srully Blotnick , 
46, author of five books and a 
regular Forbes columnist 
since 1979. 
The controversy over 
Blotnick's research started 
Stmday wben an article in the 
New York Daily News said he 
ubuilt his own career on 
sand. " The article quoted 
severa l psychologists who 
questioned his research. 
The article al&o reported 
that Blotnick's doctorate in 
psychology was received from 
Pacific Western University, a 
correspondence college not 
recognized by the American 
Psychological Association. 
Three of Slotnick's books 
have sold more that 100,000 
copies. Many of his surveys on 
sex have received national 
attention, including a 1986 poU 
that showed more than haH of 
the single professional woman 
surveyed had affairs with co-
workers . and another that 
showed three times more 
women on college campus 
want men to be virgins than 
they did a decade ago. 
te~~i~ro'na~~~~~~~~\~O~~~ 
pages of The New York Times, 
Washington Post , Psychology 
Today and olher publications. 
While he was referred to as a 
" business psychologist" in the 
magazine, he is not licensed as 
a psychologist in New York 
swte and is nol a loember of 
the local or natio r, a l 
psychological associations. 
Blotnick said his research 
was based on interviews with 
5,600 men and 3,200 women 
going back 20 years. 
" If somebody thir.!<s ! made 
up aU this stuff, I'm flattered . 
I've spent my whole life doing 
these interviews," he said. 
Blotnick chaUenged other 
polls, saying aU of them " have 
some degree of subjectivity. 
To get a reaUy objective poll 
you'd have to have a lie 
detector s trapped on the 
people interviewed." 
It was not immediately 
known whether any legal 
action would be taken against 
Blotnick, but an official at the 
State Board for Psychologists 
said it is illegal to use the tille 
"psychologist" without the 
proper credentials. 
"He could be investigated 
and asked to drop the use of the 
title. If he does not comply, 
then he could be charged with 
a felony ." said J udy Hall, 
executive secretary of the 
board. 
tyle 
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We Be Jammin'[ 
Tom H."I., 18ft, the n_ coordlnetor for 
Em .. gency SenrlcH .nd DI ... t .. Agency, 
city m.neger Bill Dhlon .nd ... lal8nt city 
m .... g .. Jeff Doherty. 
Department head to coordinate 
city emergency, disaster agency 
By K.,.., Well. 
StaHWriter 
The City of Carbondale has appointed a 
new COOfdi'18tor of the Emergency Services 
and Disaster Agency. 
Tom Harris, director of the city's Lake and 
Forestry Department, was named coor· 
dinator Tues<iay by City Manager Bill Dixon 
during a news conference at city haU. 
Harris, 46, will keep his present position. 
Combining both positions is a logical 
arrangement, Dixon said. The merging of the 
two positions is an effort to reduce staffing 
while not affecting city services, he added. 
"TrJs i, par: of overall effort to provide an 
acceptable level of service to the citizens 
while seeing if we can do it with fewer people, 
particularly fewer technical and managerial 
people," Dilton said. 
Harris will be responsible for working with 
the news media in conveying information 
about emergencies to the public. He also 
will work with 12 to 22 volunteers during 
storms, tornadoes, earthquakes, train 
derailments and other disasters. 
Ron Hertter of the city's Street Division 
will be the deputy ESDA coordinator, a new 
position established in conjunction with 
Harris ' appointment. H~rtter 's duties in· 
clude staffing the city's Emergency 
Operations Center during weather watches 
and warnings after normal business hours. 
Former Coordinator Jim Churney resigned 
in May. 
UNIYI •• ITT MALL 
529-3136 CA •• ONaALI 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Studeonl Edltor-In-Chlof . Corolyr. Sc;hmid ·: laltoMol ..... ~tor. John IoktwIn, 
A._aelote Editorial Page editor. 11'-" Ctoo6c ; IiAonoeing Editor, Gordon "II.,...,. 
North isn't a hero, 
he's an ad gimmick 
OLIVER NORTH is the new American hero. 
Right up there with John Wayne and Superman, he's 
fighting for truth, justice and the America n Way. Or so 
some of the more easily swayed may think . 
Americans aren' t exactly backing North 100 percent, but 
Y')U couJdn' ttell by all the pro-North publicity . 
There are T-shirts emblazoned with North 's likeness . 
There are boxer shorts embossed with .. America is behind 
you, Ollie" on the rear . 
There are Ollie orth dolls , Ollie North songs and Ollie 
North haircuts . There's even a hero sandwich named after 
North. The entertainment industry can' t be far behind. 
Soon, suggestions of a sitcom, " Olli£: Meets the Hux-
tables," or a feature film , "Ollie Meets Rambo," may join 
the ranks of this madness . 
WHO IS THIS Ollie Nor th, a nd why is hi s name so 
frequently found in the hearts and minds of Americans? 
Beats us. North is far from a hero. He's a yes man wllo 
did what he was told . And that involved lying to the 
government of that great nation North had sworn 1.0 
protect, the United States of America . 
North says he loves the USA. If that's true, why did he 
disregard the checks and halances that were built into the 
system. He and his cronies were bound by law to inform 
Congress of under-the-table dealings such as the Iran-
Contra affair . They didn' t. Instead they lied about what 
they were doing when Congress questioned them about it. 
SURE IT'S IMPORTANT to keep covert operations 
secret, as North and his pals claim . But when a small 
group of Superpatriots go behind the back of the govern-
ment, something's wrong. It may not be necel'.ary or 
desirable for th~ American people to know about such 
covert actions, but the American government has to know 
what is going on in its name for the sake of liberty. 
North claimed his actions were for the good of America . 
Maybe that's why some Americans like him ; he's standing 
up for Mo!!! , apple pie and the democratic ideal, by God. 
But some in the small group that wasn't swayed by the 
emotional appeal of No~th's flag-waving testimony sense 
that in some ways, the Iran-Contra affair is remarkably 
similar to the Watergate scandal. In both, supporters of 
the president and his administration broke the law and 
then tried to cover it up. In both, the news leaked out. And 
in both, those involved made l\ bigger name for themselves 
as law breakers LIJar.law abiders. 
Like John Dean and G. Gordon Liddy, North's findi ng 
out that bad guys can finish first. And North didn't even 
have to write a bool(. The publishing houses, restaurants 
and toy manufacturers did it for him. 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
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Letters 
Yes, ·llaed to Co~re5s_ 
Yes,l sold arms to terrorist:>. 
Yes, I shredded evide.nce. 
Yes, I'm an (::\mencarl hero . 
Life on campus in the year 2001 
The forests are made of cement 
The year is 2001. Life on 
earth is prelly much as usual. 
Southern lII;nois University is 
a thriving, well oiled machine. 
Its job: fabricate people into 
cogs for a society ever-bent on 
toppling trees and replacing 
them with concret ~ 
monuments. 
All landscaping has ceased 
to exist on campus; not a tree 
to be seen anywhere. Thomp-
son lake was filled in back in 
'89. (ArDS-carrying mosql:itos 
and toxic wasle posed a major 
health hazard.) The land has 
been covered with asphalt or 
ooncrete. A few token plants 
are sprinkled along astro-
turfed walkways. 
Or. a misly evening. the 
night air is transmitting an 
eerie pink glow generated by 
the gas vapor anti-rape lights. 
<Installed after all the trees 
were cut down to prevent 
would-be attackers from 
hiding behind them.) 
I was going from the Studenl 
Center past the PCB tran-
sformers to the asbestos-filled 
Morri s Library . Wh ile 
walking, my mind wandered to 
a planet in another galaxy. It 
was void of life and at-
mosphere ; with my lifc-suport 
pack on my back, I was off 
exploring for clues to any 
previou(: l if e forms. 
Suddenly my dream state 
was interrupted by sparks 
l~ ying. followed by a pop arf 
and insidious howl. One of the 
few dogs left had just bitten 
the dust. Poor thing mistook an 
ESM (electronic surveilance 
monitor) for a tree. 
As one of the persons who 
can remember when trees 
edged the lake and dogs ran 
free, I can honestly say, " I 
miss them . It - Hank Valois. 
Makanda . 
Asserting self doesn't mean being feminist 
On July 17, Nicole Glasser 
wrote a letter in reference to 
Pal Sweet's comment, " I don' l 
mean to sound like a 
femin ist," in which she 
rightfully said women should 
nol be afraid to "assert their 
rights. " 
However, I don't believe that 
when women like Sweet 
separate themselves from the 
feminist movement they are 
afraid 1.0 assert themselves . 
The feminist movement, like 
most equal rights movements, 
starled with some excellent 
ideas that even the most 
conservative people could 
agree with, such as equal pay 
for equal work. Unfortunately, 
they moved beyond their 
original ideas and some 
feminists made statements 
that made the movement as a 
whole look silly and fanatica I. 
As a result, that is how the 
movement is today regarded 
by the majority of people. 
Therefore, I feel Sweet's 
comment could be rephrased. 
I don't mean to sound like a 
fanatic . but I do wanl to assert 
my human rights . - Edward 
James DeYoung, Radio and 
Television . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Rapist should not 
return to school 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I want to take a minute and express my 
reactions to a recent news item. A rapist, 
committed indefinitely to a psychiatric 
center after admitting to rapIng college 
students, wants to be released and allowed 
to live here and attendSIU. 
No guarantees can be made that h won't 
rape again, but his doctors feel that certam 
conditions to his release preclude much 
danger to the public's safety. Those 
precautions are requiring him to work or 
attend school and to avoid drugs and 
alcohol. That certainly makes me feel safe! 
I realize that there is a possibility he won't 
rape again, but he wants to enter the same 
type of environment in which he raped or 
a ltempted to rape three women. 
Considering this campus' recor'd for rapes 
(at least reported Springfest weekend), I'm 
quite sure this man's addition to our campus 
would he unwelcome. IT I, or my daughter, 
lived in the same dorm as this man, I would 
most certainly be worried. 
I don't know whether a formal protest, e.g. 
petitions, would keep this man off our 
campus, bu! it couldn't hurt. 
Severa l com .li'U ii i:ies in California 
organi 7.ed and kept a paroled rapist oul of 
their towns . ( wouid like to see some interest 
in getting a similar campaign going here. -
Sharon Row man . gr adl~ ale s tude nt. 
psychology. 
Lonetree court-martial to begin 
WASHINGTON (uPIl -
Sgt. Clayton Lonetree, the only 
former Marine guard at the 
U.. Embassy in Moscow 
facing espionage charges in 
the ~ex-for-secrets scandal, 
goes before a court-martial 
Wednesday, the corps said 
Tuesday. 
The military trial a t the 
Quantico, Va ., Marine base 
will he open to the media , 
corps spokesman said. 
Lonetree. 25, of Chicago. 
conJined to the brig at the 
base, is to he tried on 18 
charges including espionage, 
three counts of conspiracy to 
commit espionage and five 
counts of disclosing the 
identity of U.S. intelligence 
operatives to Soviet agents. 
Conviction of all counts 
carries a maximum penalty of 
life in prison, d:'honorable 
discharge, forfeitu"e of all p2y 
and allowances and reduction 
in rank to the ]nwpc;.t !, __ v 
grade, the Marines said. 
Allega tions tha t Lonetree 
and Cpl. Arnold Bracy, 21 , of 
New York, escorted Soviet 
agents through the embassy 
building on numerous oc-
casions and allowed them 
access to secret areas were 
dropped after corroborating 
eviden('p rould not be obtained 
from Bracy. 
All charges against Bracy, 
who also hac ': een accused of 
espionage, subsequently were 
dismissed for lack of evidence. 
Further charges that 
Lonetree had stolen classified 
documents also were with-
drawn " because they were not 
considered substantial in light 
of the extremely serious 
nature of the other alleged 
offenses," the Marines said at 
the time. 
One of Lonetree's lawyers, 
WilliamKunstler of New York, 
has sa id dropping some of the 
charges against his client 
SlII" Photo by Lisa Yobskl 
usa President John Attard tatks to a studont at his office on the 
Student Center third floor. 
ATTARD, from Page 1--
specifi c issues, sucn as how the 
state budget cuts will affect 
th~ health service's budget and 
how to get students to par-
ticipate in the Undergraduate 
Committee. 
"The USO tries to get in-
volved with concerns hefore 
they become problems," he 
sa id. 
.. John is one of the most 
popular students on campus 
and has a knack for working 
well wi th students working in 
the USO: ' Bill Hall. USO 
executi ve board me~ ber . 
sa id. 
Atta rd 's popularity a nd 
obvious abilities a ccount for 
the fact that he captured 64 
percent of the votes in the 1987 
election, Hall said. 
Phil Lyons, USO student 
trustee, described Attard as a 
" laid back, mellow and fun 
guy." 
mOicale<l there was litlle 
evidence to convict the Marine 
sergeant. He "redicted 
eventua l victory in the case. 
Lt. Gen. Frank Petersen, the 
commander at Quantico, 
referred Lonetree's case to a 
general court-martial May 15 
following a pre-trial grand jury sty le hearing that 
determined there was suf-
ficient evirlence to prosecute 
the Marine. 
Several other Marines who 
served with Lonetree at the 
embassy have been c~rged 
with crirti~s nther than 
espionage 
One of them, Staff Sgt. 
Rohert Stuffiebeam, 25, of 
Bloomington, III. , faces a 
court-m?rtial in Septemher on 
allegations that he had an 
affair with one Soviet woma" 
while serving at the embassy 
and tt.en lied about it under 
oath. Stufflebeam was not 
confined to the Quantico brig. 
FRANCE, 
from Page 1--
melsures to either guarantee 
the employment of merchant 
seamen if they are or<!ered out 
of the gulf or protect them in 
the dangerous waters. 
The Defense Ministry, which 
declined to pinpoint the 
locations of two frigates , or-
deral the Victor Schoelcher 
into gulf waters last week 
following the Iranian naval 
attack on the container vessel 
Ville d' Anvers. 
It said the frigate ac-
companied the dam aged 
container ship from Bahrain. 
where i t was repaired, to the 
Stra it of Hormuz at the 
gateway to the Persian Gulf, 
where a U.S. fleet is preparing 
to enter. 
A Defense Ministry source 
said other ships of the French 
Indian Ocean naval command 
could he called on if nec-
cessary. After the United 
States, France is the leading 
Western naval power in the 
world. 
Shipping s ources said 
France is dependent on the 
Persian Gulf for 20 percent of 
its oil requirements and that 
its shipping in the area is 
limited to about three oil 
tankers per week. 
A French Foreign Mii"iistry 
spokesman said Iranian 
revolutionary guards are still 
maintaining a blockade of the 
French Embassy in Tehran . 
FINE, 
from Page 1--
Bloomington and Cha m-
pa ign Urbana and . ormal 
declined to support the 
proposed legislation. The 
proposal. initiated by 
Car bondale, also is suI>-
ported by the city. 
City approves liquor license 
for Egyptian Sports Center 
Urbana Mayor Jeffrey T. 
Markland said he does not 
think increasing the fines 
would stop underage 
drinking, Vaught said. City 
officials from Normal did 
not provide any comments, 
she said. 
Vaught said she contacted 
the seven schools by letter 
May 12 to solicit support for 
the increase after the 
matter was discussed at a 
Carbondale City Council 
meeting May I!. 
The idea to increase the 
fine resulted after the 
sanction that prevented the 
selling of beer in anything 
larger than 12 ounce con-
tainers - pitchers - was 
lifted May 11. The pitcher 
ban was intended to keep 
minors from obtaining beer 
from drinkers of legal age 
who purchased pitchers 
By Keren Wells 
St~ff Writer 
The Egyptian Sports Cen-
ter's request for a li<Juor 
license Monday was gIven 
final approval by Carbondale's 
Liquor Control Commission. 
The center, 1215 E. Walnut, 
has under construetion what is 
thought to be the I~rgest beer 
garden in Ca rbondale ' s 
history . The facility will in-
clude a deck, four volleyball 
courts, three softball fields and 
a hill from which the athletic 
events can he observed. 
Greg Eversden, owner of the 
center, said these areas will he 
surrounded by a fi ve- to 20-
feet-high fence . He said liquor 
will not he allowed on the 
softball. fields or volleyball 
courl'",. 
To prevent underage 
drinlting and ensure that no 
one carries liquor outside of 
the center or other areas 
designated for liquor, video 
cameras will be used to con-
stantly monitor the areas 
Eversden said. ' 
He sala WrIst bands 5imiJar 
to hospital bands would be 
worn by legal age dri"kers to 
distinguish them from minors. 
However . commission 
membt!rs showed concern that 
minors would he able to obtain 
the bands. 
The commission also aI>-
proved three other liquor 
licenses. They lNere : 
The transfer of a liquor 
license for Gatsby's, 608 S. 
Illinois Ave. from J .P .W. 
Enterprises , Inc . to Johr, 
Budshck, owner of the 
American Tar.. 
The trans er of a liquor 
license for Rick 's , 101 W. 
College , from Richard 
Delloma to Alexander and Cole 
Inc. 
A liquor licence for T. Birds, 
109 N. Washington St. also was 
approved. 
Approval of a license for the 
new Kai and I Restaurant, 206 
S. Wall St. was delayed one 
week because the applicant 
was not at the meeting. 
Island Tan 
715 S. University 
Carbondale 
(enter next to Ki nkos) 
r----------------, 
: Island Tan : 
: 549-7323 : 
: IOYA •• ··20.00 : 
I per person exp. 8-15-87 I L ________________ ~
OR LO ... 'I' ... C •• IY ... 
DON'T MISS OUT! 
The Best HU.n.ar .. S.:echlDan &. Mandarin 
Cutsi'les ira tile Carbondale Area 
~ftttftift 
DEliS 
Laaeb- Barret. DiDDer ' 
eoc:ktana°ea.ryo..u 
Pbone (618) 529-2813 
1901 Murdale Sbopplng 
Cer.i.er 
IIBDi S __ -SaL 
......,.. 11_ ..... 3000pm 
~::c---=-
..wll000pm 
·We offer Delivery Service within a 
5 mile radius 
529·3343 
from Evansvme 
III.LlAIDS PI.I t,nUB 
SPECIAL 
ALL DAY A"D "IG"T $ .4 (b I-{ Gilbey's 1.. I .., Vodka& 
' ,\. . Mix 
'l~~~ 
i'\ ~~~~~ 
SUNStT (ON{[RTS 
e Wildwood 
Pickers 
(Bluegrass) 
Thursday, July 23rd 
Shryock Steps 
7 -9 pm 
. Louis Cardinals vs. New York Me 
Tuesday, July 28th 
Tickets - $15 
********************** 
SPC announces the vacancy 
of the Spirit Chair. 
Deadline for applications: 
Friday, July 24 at noon 
Presents 
TODAY 
3-5pm 
CARBONDALE 
South Patio of the Student Center 
Don't Miss It!! 
••••••••••••••••• Double Creature feature 
Tonight , July 22 
King Kong vs. Godzilla . 
7:00pm Coach bus leaves at 
4:30 pm and returns 
after the game. 
For more information 
call SPC at 536-3393 
of AtiantiS'~ 
9:00pm 
2 shows for '2 
. . , 
Page6. Daily ElU'Ptian. July 22.1987 
Presents Sand 
& 
Cinema 
Featurin9 
Premieres July 24th 
$1.00 admission 
(25~ for 3-D glasses) 
Located at Campus beach 
~~~~ Games & Refreshments begin 
at 7:00p.m. 
Movie begins at 9:00 p.m. 
RlCllARD CARlSON· JUUA ADAMS Swimming, games, popcorn. & punch! 
$qtfPhutoby 
From left, Brian Oyerall, Jeff Townsend, Terry Flechs and Martin Vaughan. 
Hunting Sleeve packs bags 
for success search in East 
By Winnie Stones 
StaffWnter 
It 's time to move on to 
bigger a nd bettrr things for 
th~ Makanda rock 'n' roll ""nd 
Hunting Sleeve. 
The band plans to travel to 
the East Coast in the fall . It 
will aim for Bos ton . a 
progressive music mecca . 
Martin Vaughan. guita r ist a nd 
c~founder of the ba nd, said he 
feels there is a bigger. more 
responsive market rOf Hunting 
Sleeve's highly Griginal style 
of rock .~. reli to be found on 
the East Coa.!. 
"There is only so much 
success to be had in this town." 
Va u!;han said. There isn' t 
really a market for original 
music in Carbondale or the 
Midwest. vaughan said. 
BAR OWNERS won' t hire 
original acts as much as tbe 
cover bands that play music 
their customers are more 
familiar with. Vaughan said . 
The bar owners are afraid to 
take risks, he said . 
Carbondale gave Hunting 
Sleeve a good start though. 
Vaughn said. The band first 
played in Carbondale in May 
1985 at the old progressive 
music bar Airwaves, now the 
site of !be '50s and '60s music 
bar. T-Birds. 
In fall 1984, Vaughan came 
to the University to study 
music business. bringing with 
him Hunting Sleeve's other 
founner. Terry F lechs . Flechs. 
who is the principa l songwriter 
a nd bassist. major ed in 
electrical mana gement. 
Hunting Sleeve was a hard· 
core power trio lhen. wilh 
Vaughan. Flechs . and any 
available drummer. pounding 
out primilive versions of lheir 
trademark ori~in.a.ls such as 
"7.000 Times." "Saratoga." 
and Art Clokey's "Gum by ... 
SI~'CE ITS trio days . the 
band has added saxophonis t 
Brian Overall . Jeff Townsend 
has become the band's per· 
manent drummer. 
Its sound has an overall 
hardcore feel to it. but with 
thret'· and fou r ' rart hoc · 
monies. a saxophone and '60s 
s lyle feedback guitar. they 
obtain a unique sound 
"We're not a timid band." 
Vaughan said. comme;tting on 
the oa nd's tendency toward 
loud . aggressive music . 
Lyrica lly and in overall 
feeling. a song might be a 
ballad. but in the hands of 
Hunling Sleeve even ba llads 
end up pounding the listener 's 
eardrums . 
FI~hs ~~i~~iro~lof ~~~~r':f~t:!r 
t he band 's sound . Hi s 
songwri ting reflects country 
and western, blues, soul. punk 
and new wave influences. 
UN TIL THIS summer . 
Flechs basica lly relied on hls 
natural ability when playing 
music. He had very little 
formal musical training ex· 
cept Cor Cour Cree bass lessons 
from a Fairfield music shop 
owner. 
Things are changing for 
Flechs. who started taking 
musi c lessons from jazz 
bassist Harold Miller this 
summer. Miller . a lecturer in 
the School of Music 's popular 
" Rock and Pop" music class 
and host of the WSIU jau. 
program "Miller Time." said. 
" He 's really hungry to 
learn ... has a lot of interesting 
ideas." 
AI Ocean Front High. what do Lhey call a guy 
who cut, classes. hates homework. 
and lires for summer \'acalions~ 
leacher. 
MARK HARMON 
SUMMER SCHOOL-
Flechs said he 's "in limbo at 
the moment " as far as 
songwriling goes. He's worried 
more about his bass playing 
techiniques than songwriting. 
he said , adding that he's 
confused about what to do 
See SLEEVE, Pogo 9 
Ben ji t!-e H",led ,Pt.. I 
TM SqUf!'eU IF(. IJI 
P tC'd.tO, Hl / 
The-Witches 
o i £utwicL ' 1l 
VAMITY 
r----- -:-------------------~---' 
LA rrp~ .. 77d ~~_( I, ~VI'1II"I ~E~DotI~ '~<~' ~~ I 
S 1.00 off I / lb. Pepsi ~~ 'l 
-.l1 ...... Le... with oIell_ry of_II :'i r( I 
or lI-Leree or ...... Ium pizza , , I 
. . "OIl . 21160 • . Pepsi', I 
l imit one per PlllO with lar .. or X.larg_ I 
Goodfo,ct.l i ..... ,., . plck .uptK~' jn . I 
OPEN A} "AM EVEIlYDAYEXCEPT SUHDAy) 529- 1344 I 
Please val idate coupon w ith the following information ! 
Nom .. ·___ Phonel ______ ; 
------- --~. ------------------
ISLa •• MOVII LI.RaRY 
715 S. Un iversity· On the Island 
549-0413 
FREE MEMBERSHIP NO DEPOSIT 
f"vclli-&2MoviisI 
, G·R Rated I 
: $7.95 : 
~ _______ ':.x!!.:!~!~ _______ ) 
Register to WI. an official 
WI'fC ••• a.D'OUlla) 
Warning: Don 'f Ploy Alone I 
~"TTITUS 
WITCHBOARD . THE COlOR PURPLE . THE GOlDEN 
CHILD. CRIMES OF THE HEART . SOMETHING WILO 
__ 10:OOam· 10:0Dpm _ -Sat 12--..... Sun 
IDanCE! Partyl 
Ladies- $3.00 entitles you 
to a ~glass we'll fill 
all nite with the drinks of 
your choice! 
Satisfy your munchies at our 
* Midnite Food Bar* 
5.1. Bowl Carterville ~29-3755 
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12-0Z_ PKG •. . . 1-LB. PKG • ... 
• ============~~. (~~~~. ==========~ i· ,I' ·  
I=RESHG\UFORNIA ( h·1."I~· ,1 I, v.. . - . .. I 
·Romalne 'Boston ·lIttle ',.! " I I ' 
Cem -Red or .. I ) r. LARGE FRESH - . 
Creen Leaf :~' ! (Z' Michigan : . 
Lettuce Blueberries 
HEAD . .. QUART ... 
• 
LAR(.E CALIFORNIA 
Peaches, 
Plums or 
Nectarines ." 
7'Ol REG looTHPASTE 
6 4·0l T Aki~Q CONTROL OR 
ccr 
LB . . .. EACH ... 
NEW' cn~ Fl.Jvorea 
lIactlO .. "" tee C"'~ . . ... .. . 
Pages. ['oily Egyptian, July ZZ,Itr7 
ing 
, 
• 
'I2-GALLON CTN • .. . 12-PAK 12-oZ. CANS ... 
- l$} 
KROCER SLICED OlDt/- • v, WHIT~ DI< WHEAT FASHIONED _~ •• , WIENER OR SANOWICH 
White -.~~~ KrOger 
Bread '. BUns 
16-0Z. LOAF . . . 8-CT. PKG . . .. 
GO SALUKIS 
ACROSS 
1 B .. m thrown 
'n Seot. ,,1m' 
e C.n~ .. cover 
10 Sly look 
14 " Wonderl and" 
15 &~d 01 lovi 
,. $n l.ld bord., 
17SII'1h, .. t 
18 0.: u~ 
11 " rrl lid 
20 hila. lawn 
22 Collapaed 
2' Picnic puta 
28 S .. me" 
27 hbl,land, 
31 " Iphab.t 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 14. 
65 Columnist 
Bombeck 
Oil tankers' protection formidable 
WASHINGTO ' !UP!) - The Pentagon ac-
livaled lhe mcdi2 0001 for the first 'imein a r ea l 
mili ta ry operalion S,'nday for coverage of the 
U.S. escorts of Kuwaiti tankers as the first 
dis patches arrived from the P ers ian Gulf 
Tuesday. 
Future dispatches will be censored to avoid 
the release of information that could endanger 
the escort mission, Pentagon spokesman 
Robert Sims said . The operation was expected 
to begin Tuesday night or this morning. 
cover ing the operatIOn during its first three 
days. 
But it was the first pool assigned to a 
legitifl!ate military operation, rather than a 
drill , and the first one to range so far from U.S. 
shores. In tile only other overseas activation, a 
pool was shuttled to Honduras to watch U.S. 
troops engaging in training exercises. 
The pool took off in a C-I35 military jetliner 
from Andrews Air Force Base outside 
Washington for tbe gulf region at I a .m . Sunday. 
.. ~u.nc. 
32 F .. t 
33 Cowboy Ihow 
35 SclenUat' , 
6E Walk henlly 
67 Remo¥6s 29 SICr.d bull of Egypt 
The I(}-person pool was the seventh one ac-
tiva ted in the aftermath of the 1983 Army and 
Marine Corps invasion oi Grenada , during 
which the Pentagon i>arred the media from 
" It was the first actual use of the media pool 
for a contingency operation, and we are pleased 
with the excellent cooperation we have 
received ," Sims told reporters. 
milieu 
38 - the Aed 
38 Eyed 
OOWN 
1 Young bo'f'lne 
2 Toward 'h,lt,r 
3 P,.jud lC:I 
30 Shoe pins 
34 Cluse to be 
lit' 
35 Ollal -
36 Excited 
Pentagon activates media pool for Gulf 
luggeltlve'y 
'"' F.d 4' Danee ttlP 
42 Proe,nld Iron 
43 Fiend 
44 Piaci 
es Hampering ael 
47 Account 
.. Very happy 
5 Adjusted • 
piano again 
6 Putng mltllia' 
7 Surrounded by 
a Thorny flowlr. 
9 Introduced 
37 Part 01 n.b. 
:1 Footstools 
40 Get back 
42 Slender spine 
43 Hit a 2- bagger 
44 - Madre 
46 Feathery scart 
47 Stage whisper 
KUWAIT !UPI ' - The United States has 
assembled a powerful array of warships and 
jets to protect reflagged Kuwaiti oil tankers 
traveling through the da ngerous waters of the 
Persian Gulf. 
A destroyer, three cruisers and four frigates 
are protecting the tankers in the gulf willi 
guided anti-ship and anti -missile missiles. The 
destroyer and cruisers have 5-inch guns that 
canhita target more than 15 miles away. 
10 Site .umlner 
5:1 Possessive 
52 Na rrow blnner 
54 Rem. lns 
11 MUI. of poetry 
12 Mr. Gantry " Speak 49 Re..,erie 
U.S. military offic ia ls say the ships a nd 
plane'S have enough sophistica ted electronic 
surveillance a nd j .mming equipment to s pot 
and baffle almost (j ny a ttacker. 
The Gulf Task Force has high-technology, 
long-range radar that enables it to destroy an 
aircraft before it comes within range to launch 
a missile iii.d to immediately detect a n enemy's 
missile radar being locked onto :t. 58 Roman road S9 Ripening lactor 
61 Rental cor Ifact 
62 letter opener 
63 Zo la heroine 
64 A Peron 
13 Hollow stem-
21 Depot: I bbr. 
23 VeneUln rESort 
25 Push forward 
27 Kind of school: 
I bbr. 
28 Byron poem 
50 Kingly 
53 Gambling tow" 
55 Ir . lower house 
56 Punll del -
57 Vast expanses 
60 Type 01 jazz Briefs 
S I FA CU LTY a nd 
Professional Staff will sponsor 
the TEA Summertime BBQ 
Luncheon. " Le l 's Do It 
Again." from II a .m . to 2 p.m . 
todaya l 805South niversity . 
REGISTRATION DEADL-
INE is today for the Car · 
bondale Park Dis trict's two-
day American Red Cross 
Certified First Aid Course. 
from 4 to 8 p.m July 29 and 30 
in the LIFE Commun ity 
Center. The park dis trict a lso 
will offer a one-day in -
troduction to the a rt of 
cJowning . pantomime and 
dramatilation at 10 a .m . 
Aug us l 2. Reg is trati o n 
deadline is July 2i _ For in-
formation. ca ll 549-4?24'. 
SLEEVE, r-----------------------------------------------------------, 
from Page 7--
next. Learning to read music 
has made songwr iting a whole 
new bHllgame. 
E\ 'EI' \ 'ITH Flech 's con-
fusio!" . I~.: band believes in its 
music. They've had some good 
breaks in Carbondale. lhe 
most important being direcl 
contact with Steve La mberson. 
who at one time owned a 
recording s tudio in town. He i~ 
now production ma nager for 
the successful Nashville act 
J ason and lhe Scorchers. 
Lamberson helped Hunting 
Sleeve produce a lhr ... -song 
single due for national release 
to college radio as soon as he 
gets off tour with Jason, which 
s hould be by lhe end of July or 
early August. 
The s:ngle. which will be on 
the band ' s independent 
DIGGY·DAGGY label, will 
show a sample of the band's 
original malerial. It will in-
~~~~ds ' ;Ik~t ~~~~~dew~ii~ 
college radIO in mind, the funk-
ha rdcore " Inside Joke" 'md 
thearUul " Walking Monster." 
HUNTING SLEEVE has 
amassed a catalog of more 
than 30 original sor-gs. Tbeir 
live sets ~onsist of about 90 
percent original malerial , with 
a few obscure covers, in-
cluding The Commodores' 
" Brickhouse," Gun Club's 
" Sex Beat," J imi Hendrix ' 
" Fire " and D ev o ' s 
" Mongoloid. " 
The band will perform its 
alternative style of rock 'n' roll 
at Hangar 9 tonight. 
1987 SUMMER FINAL EXA M SCHEDULE ! 
i~cca use of the limited number of exammation periods 
3vailao: <!. no departmental exammation times a re scheduled 
(or lhp C"ummer. The following points are pertinent to t.he 
final exami:latlonschedule: 
2. Other classes t those scheduled fo r the full 8-wcek session ' should hold 
their final exams according to the fo llowing : 
1. The class fmal cxam pertod IS scheduled based on the 
rneetln time and days listed on t.r.c first line of the class 
enlry in \he ScheoliJe of Classes book l which should be the 
same as t.he first printed line for the sec lion on the regis tered 
student 's schedule prin t-OUl l. For example. a class section is 
listed in the Schedule book on t ..... o lines in t.he manner: 
07 ' 30-8 :30 
08 : 4~ · 09 :40 
T TH 
IV F 
The ~heduled class time for the first line of the entry 
sta r ts with "en" and the meeting days for that line are " T 
TH" only. Therefore the exam time is8 :00 - 9:50 a .m. Friddy. 
August 7. as is indicated on the attached Summcr Final 
Examination Schedule . 
2. ClasslS should plan to huld :.heir fina l exam;nation in 
their regula rly sClleduled c lass rooms. The space scheduling 
section of the Office of Admiss ions and Records will forward 
to deparlments information relative to the loca tion for 
exa minations for those c lasses tha t ca nnot hold 
examinatiOns in their regularly scheduled rooms because of 
a space conflict. This will be done sufficiently in advance of 
the final exan.inatjon days to pro\'ide adequate notice for a ll . 
3. Students who fi~d they have more than three 
:!~:=:,t~~m~!!a~i':ns ~{~~reda~~i=ti~~ s~~1d~titi~~ 
their academic dean for approval Lo take an exam ination 
during the make-up examination perir. ::! on the last day. 
Provision for such a make-up examination period does not 
mean that ~tudents may decide to miss the scheduled 
examination time and expect to make it up during this make-
up period. This period is to be used only for students whose 
petitions have been approved by their dean. 
4. Students who must miss a final examination may not lake 
an examination before the time scheduled for the class 
examination. Informdtion relative to the proper grade to be 
given students who Iniss a final examination and are not 
involved in a situation covered in \.h(; preceding paragraph 
will be found in the mimeographed memor3indum forwarde-f 
to members of the instructional staff at the time they receive 
F irst Line of Schedule Listing Shows : 
Meeting Time Scheduled 
ta r ts With : Meeting Days 
(fj T. TH.orTTHonly 
(fj Anydayis M orWor F 
08 T. TH. orTTH only 
08 Any day is M orWorF 
09 T. TH . orTTHonly 
09 Any day is M orWorF 
10 T. TH .orTTHonly 
10 Any day is M orWorF 
II T, TH .orTTHonly 
II Any day is M orWorF 
12 T. TH.orTTH only 
12 Any day is M orWorF 
13 ( 1~'Il ) T. TH. orTTHonly 
13 C1 pm) Any day is M orWorF 
14 12pm) T. TH. orTTHonly 
14 (2pm ) Anydayis MorWorF 
IS (3pm) T,'lH, orTTHonly 
15 (3pm) My day is M orWorF 
16 (4pm ) T. TH, orTTHorJy 
16 (4pm ) Any day is M orWorF 
lh<final grade Jisting for the recording of grades. . Sp.rn . or later T, TH, "rTTH on!y 
m!eti~ ~~I~:;"c::::'iul~~"w~~~"i:!~:ct ~~~ Sp.m. or later Any day is M orW o~ F 
Dale o f 
E~am 
Fri:. Aug. i 
ExamP,!riod 
ii :()()'9 :50a .m. 
Fri .. Aug. 7 8:()().9 :50a .m . 
Thu .. Aug. 6 IO :OO-l1 :5O n .m . 
Thu .. Aug.6 8:00-9 :50 a .m . 
Thu .. Aug.6 lO:0I)..11 :5Oa.m. 
Fri .. Aug.7 10:01),) I:SO a.m. 
Fri .. Aug 7 12:01),) ·SO p.m. 
Thu .. Aug. 6 12:00-1:SO p.m. 
I'ri .. Aug.7 1?'OO-l :5O p .m . 
Thu .• Aug. ~ 12:00-1 :SO p.m. 
Fri .. Aug. 7 12 :(x'-1:5O p .m . 
Thu .. Aug. 6 4:OI)-S :50 p .m . 
Thu .. Aug.6 2:00-3:50 p.m. 
I'ri .. Aug.7 2:00-3:SOp.m. 
Thu .. Aug.6 2:00-3:50ji.m . 
Thu .. Aug. 6 2:00-3:SOp.m. 
Thu., Aug. 6 4 : 00-S : SO~ .m . 
Thu., Aug. 6 10:00-11 :50a.m 
Thu., Aug. 6 2:00-3:50p.m. 
Thu., Aug. 6 10:00-11 :50a .m. 
Th<l, Aug.6 8:00-9 :50p.m. 
Thu .. . ~ug. 6 6:00-7:5O p.rn. 
examinations during the last regularly scheduled class Make-up examinations for students wbo&e petitions 
period prior to the two formal exam days. have bemapproved by tbelrdean Fri., Aug. 7 4:00-5 :50 p.m. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
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-----------you're Important to Us. 
WHOLE PORK BUTTS 
SLICED INTO 
PORK 
STEAKS 
Lb. • 
CRM, & WK GOLD CORJ"I, CU f OR FRENCH 
GREEN BEANS, SLL CARROTS O R KRAUT 
"ATIO"AL 
VEGETABLES 
YOUR OtOICE 16oz. CANS 
l 00 
/ 
I • 
CALIFORNIA 
QUALITY, RED 
SEEDLESS 
GRAPES 
A V AILABLE FLA VORS 
HALF GALLON, SEAL TEST 
ICE 
CREAM 
I'IIlCISGOOD TH.U S~T. JULY 25th 19a7 •• IGHTTO LIMIT. NO SALUTO DlAl.HS 
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, J uly %" , 1!I17 
Meese aide says North 
lied about shredding files 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Assistant Attorney Gener~: William 
Bradford Reynolds, under fire for a shoddy prehrrinary probe of 
the Iran-C~ntra affair , said Tuesday Oliver ,,"orth lied to 
Congress about >bredding documents under investigators' 
noses. 
"There was no shredding in my presence," said Reynolds, one 
of two close aides to Attorney General Edwin Meese who con-
ducted the initial fact-finding inquiry that uncovered the 
diversion of Iran arms sales profits to the Nicaraguan rebels. 
"His testimony was not credible. I know, " Reynolds said. "I 
am the one who had first-hand knowledge of that. I knew that 
was not the case." 
Reynolds' contention was buttressed by the sworn testimony d 
Lt. Col. Robert Earl, North's deputy on the National Security 
Council. released Tuesday by the 'ran-Contra committee> 
They haven ' t experienced 
"E"'S DAY fiT: ~ 
Every Man's Lunch 
includes a speed rail S 
or chocolate sundae 
(Wednesday Only) 
LUnl, h M·F 'lam.2pm 
710 E. Main - Carbondale • 529-2525 
LfiROMfi'S PIZZA 
Wednesday SpeCial 
LARGE liTEM 
& 2-32 oz. Pepsi's 
ONLY 
$7 
$2.00 Pitchers 
ALL SUMMER 
Wedne!oday Special not 
valid with any other coupons 
no substitutions . 
.-
~ 
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tU 
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tU 
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.-(I) 
(I) 
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(Il 
tU 
-u 
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aa' .. _I .... "",1 ~ .. II 
536·3311 
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Sunglasses 
I~. ~do.sn· t 
mind me lotting 
myself In t o get 
ready for our 
clo.te to-... oops 
he left hiS snower 
rwIIIll]9 . <lI well . I 
can shut It off fur 
There's 0. 
monster In \:he 
shOWQr. 
:1 ROOM APARTMENT, ~r cent ... 1."'00 I. NICE S bd,m, fomHy home 
of town, J~ 101. deck. 1140. 117 I.wI, 10"., S;,5 Aug 15. :1 cod 
P.f"fk' for grod s'uden! '.'·3913. holf belrm. '102 CarIco, U2' Avoll 
AyollobleAug I. now1bdrmmobfISlfO. S"'· 7IfO 
",,·,7 . 7137! .. :" 7.JI ·'7 198I1b'" 
lAltGf I aORM opor'm.nl In " COMfOlHAlLf J 8ORM. good NW 
aportme", bulldl"p S~ 'fOrd , Mighborhood. 10'9* sftody lor. huge 
Io,~ wood d.ck, 00" sr., $190 ,.,. "lfc~n wi'" J .... ~ot. d ln lrtg or.o. 
3973 G'od"ud."'ho .... " AC. no pels Avail. Aug . S-05. '4'. 
1 " .... " 1436k80181 3913 I ~U'~~~h.~U!~~~;j!'..:,I:~P:~;:h ~~t~~RY lIVING,1 bdrm7, ..;O!~'r 
compoclOt" AC. IS' rooms. ood /0'1 ,,"fum . ovoUchl. now 12 mo 
I of storage spo<:*, lO«Jf~ ,,, quI., 'eol • . pelsok S19· ;.salo,519· "~ 
ne'ghb«1tood dose Ie oompus and 7·JI ·31 '"6I1b''' 
shopping 1400 mo Incfud.s wet." I " .BOIIM . 4O.f W " Idgon I <I . 
'nuhplck.",p. Co1IS <l 9.()617 bdrm .. 1101 Nor,h Corlco. Cdol. 
7·1<1 ·17 • 71<1110/17 f.c.lI.nl condit ion . no p.'s. 
r
----------, ~Io,t,...nl~only <157· 1<117 
J 7·31-87 . "'<1lb II I ~:,::.,~S~;r~wv:c~Id·-,:::o";!~ 
'-------- 'ir.ploc •• 93·4795 
NICE HOUSE NEAll U,. • ....,-s ity Atoll 7-31 -87 ."08hI8O 
~:~~r5 1~n~:~':'~h ::~'U::7-r;:S ~:~~.!?~ N~~~h":J ·o~~-~: 
O NE afOlnolt4. APARTMEN T ! I 8£OIOOM. WATER. "o,h. ond 9<1' I STAITING Al.'G . . clos. 10 compus. FOIr IlfNT ONE ~room op", . V.,., oft.r5 . lurnllh.d Coli. 519· 1539 
=~;:" C;;:;':d~,~y .E ~~:O :::~~·<l9 .~~~5 loco tlon 5 "S 0 ~:,'~r ~~~I,~ lS:9:~.bdrm . lurn . ~~ir~;;_lf;,'7hood. p/eoo,. no pets. :1~ <I I £CRooM. 7::r~~~~ ~.~8E~~6oM: 'SlUE M.odo~':::;'~ 
~7 786080183 ~.3~~ . rUIlNISNEO: 7:~~~~! 1 , .31 .,7 717610111 ~-~:;:~ . APTS Incl "-01. ::.~'.::!~ hous. on Wo"." 1l00d. <157·5010 c."'rol olr , dlshwcn~. wo,her· 
APART,.,UII,TSANOHOUSfSlorr.nl Aug I. wot.r/urn . no dog' , Glonl ~~r:,U:~,~~f':,r!. ~':; n?~: 910 Sycom_. 5160.51XI 1 bd,m. r::r..l~: IS-:_7 ..... nln~ ~ 15"'bl83 ~;;7';.'~<1°9.5~;;U Alii· <1 57.,19<1. 
~~'~~nnl.t~nho.'ty, 5~,9Z:~IO ~;rO~~~,n:~-~~: l-os. rMfll lr.d ~!::.:;rp,,-son "57: 7711.754910111 ~:t'::i 5 51 . ~~~ ''5.7-6 1;:~ '10111 ~m~~~~'sL:!t=.2 :::~m~~ :'~~ONfW:HIJGf 1 b.d::!~.:.!? 
LAitGf . ClfAN1cnd3bdrm au .. ,. A PARTMENTS . CAReONOAlf . 5 IEOROOM. o,..·holf bloc" from 1 IDItM .. Nln. I mlr. .os'. solul.'ynopels. I, .. /ownmowlnv. hom. on Compus Orl ... Dish. 
~~":sbu~C:tb,:'~~n~~:.'o,:.;; ~~'~N;;;hlno:' bf!:; ~ , ~~:::. ~~~,:u~:g ~f7. ~~~rO~~4::;;S~I)' I = ,, 'ul Io<ollon wllh <I ocr., ~.. ~:~.4. '.d: _ ..... 7SO l lblll d;~~<1;'~;i ~~;~~:~rS <l~:;· 
mo 5"'·3174 north lId. of Un;...." " y l lbrol)' 7-31 ·117 . • . -. • 754710111 I ';';":':$Y 1 AN03 bdf-m opo,I",.nts C OAli OlSCOUNT HOUSI.'IG. 1 1·4·117 .•..•..•. ••. 71391b11l1 
11.5-17 . 1117101113 Summ..- rol.} Co lI"57·7J52 or 519· I 1E0ft00M APAItTMENT. furnhMd (" :Iu,'". or.o . ld.ol t o; bdrm 3 bdrm o nd 4 tdrrn f",nish«l NOW l EASING, 308 W CherI)'. 
r-I)ALE 1 1I01tM • r.lrig . "0 .... ond 5777. C)Hlc.ol 11 1 S P,¥,lor S, / or u"furnlsMd. AC Mey or Aug. prcf.u lonols . 54J5-460"., 1'1'10 . Co li '-'.~. CorPor-. o ,r. ft.. '-n prl"ol. or c',,.. furn l,h.d room. 
;i~-: :';~~::;;ho: .. n;~~'. 7:~; ~:;~7 IOftMS .. 1 or 3 ~~:~rl:~ ~~:/::2 75"610 1111 ~Z;: 1:0 . 798910 "' :':, c~"1. ~':,hoZ=~~lIl ~~ ~~;,r,..;o;:~: 5~;';!. ':t~~:-i I~~ 
0"..-500 9 mo I.os. 5165 Pcp/or. 519.3511 C OAl£ OlSCOUNT HOUSING. I APT .. HOUSES. TRAILERS Clos. 10 41"5. Jor douhN. CoIl J im Lomb..,-,. 457-
~:;;,~: VUY NlCf' , bdr! ":::~~~ c;}tt.-,"1O 781080" I ::;m; 0:' '!!~mo; ~~;!"';'o:'~ ~~.;S:i ~,'1;;",~n .. 9 mo ' ros. 7- '-17 _...... ... . 7S011b III 1M3. AlI.r 6 p .m .. 457·1906. 
oppllonc.s. polio . '9 yard. 110 NEW 3 IDIMS 511 S Woll. furn . 9 ~nn CoIl6l/ ..... ' 45 7.3' .117 . 711 9101 111 !~::T~~. ~~' J ~~S: ~:~fu"';: ~':7Lf;"S;NG. "8OJ ·w."~~~."! 
Em..-olcl. 5315 519·3811 - 6 pm I 1'1'10 'eos. 519-351110,519· IIXI , .JI -d7 7505101 11 1 FOUIt I LOCKS TO compus. 3 bdf-rn.. InlUl Nope'" 549-4108 b.droom. 1 bo.ht. unfu,nfs~. I 
7.111.1 7 . 1119010171 1·3187 781110181 Ie!" COALE lOCA7IONS. I bdrm _II "~I. fu"'k~ opl. No pets. .7.31.17 , ••.. ..... :. 72751blll lor"", 101. S475 mo Co l/ J Im l omh..-' , 
fURN lI1D1tM . 5160 ItCKh for 1 NICENEW£R I bdrm . ~5 Woll. ond; bdrm 'urn l,~ opts Air 1.os.6I/4-5917. 5"9·06?6 " 3 ond'5bJrm, ~rcompulln <l57.1M3. o/l~6p .m .. 4S7.1906. 
Ufll Incl . 1 1'1'11 ,outh. no~'" 31 J E Fr_mo" furn . 9 mo 1-0,.. Ab.o'ul.'ynopets. Coli 61/","'''5. 9. , .'7 . .. 1169107 k,..,;n ;'nd'coun,I)' .;'tllngt; . Co /l u~ .. ) ·31 -17 .. . I 1331b III 
(/.on. qul.'. "5 7· 7685 lor lp-opl. : 19·3531 7-1:-17 750<110/11 CAI. O NOALE, 1 IIDltM .. AC. 61'1'11. W.·/I ~Ip l 519.1/01, "57.~9S6 . or NI(E 1 1 l>RM kou, • . S21Orno 1/1 S 
7·1" ·17 1119180/77 7·31 · 11 7 1111510'" ","IlY NEAR CAMPUS. lu.ul)' fur · Sf A .. ol"~bl. Aug 52'00. ulll ,ncl' l 519. 1735 L~,V.lI'I • . Co"5<19·ISII I. 
o ir . golhlftJt 5 19Omonlh 5"9-11181 or ",nfurnl,hed. n-o .. , ompus Coli . ~" Groduo'.' oNl low "ucMn', 5575for~ppoln tm.nl SUPERI · . ioiM r.'lols~ herd. TWO 'lOCKS TO compsis. <I berm , MURPNYS.O«O, LARGE. 2 bdrrn . lAllG[38EOIIOOM 5390 Furnlsh.d I o lsn.d el/ iCI.ncl.s Ablolul.11' 1'10 I Di,counllOl I yr l.os. Coli 549· 7-21.81 ' 7899'b175 7·11·8 7 .. 711461b175 
9· 7·117 IJ5310 11 519-1539 I only Coli 61/4.41<15 7-31 ·87 1115610111 wood floors . coth.drol ~.lIIng . wllh _II k~'. fu,n;,h.d hous. No p.ts 
/ BEDROOM. fURN ISHED. close to ' .11-117 1148805 COMfO«TAII1E 3 BDRM good NW APARTMENTS fOllItENT , furn i,h.d, c./Ilng Ion. Iorg. " I 'c~n w 00" tftls.68"-54i17. 5"'-OI16 
compus no p.h " ~7· 5766 lARGE' 1I0RM opor ',....",. c/os. 10 n.JghbOl-hood, lorg. lhodylol. hug. o.w. clos. to compu' 1·085·35090r robln.'s , cefomlc "'. h.b-,how.,.. 9-:-117 . 11Mllb7 
~:'j~~~;'.AugUS' 15 717680181 I ~~~ h::= ~.I~gA~~l;;:;:' ! ~j~":; ;:':~ ~-:::,'0~·u:' "s':J5 o;~: ;~;.i:630".r6p 1'1'1 8/5180113 ~~ in:.ulo'.d 5640 no ~II 5'" ~':n ~~~~7~;' ~ ::~;o~:'~:~ 
549,"165 H73 ("DAtE TOWNOOUSE. 1 bdrm.. 7·n.,7 7" il llb 175 I wo,nU10ndOokiond 
Em~Ie..c !· Apart _c.t '" 7·3' ·11 7 7119801 81 7·11·117 7"'080 175 $Und.-c". AC. 6 m l SE A .. ol/obl. ENGlAND NTS NOMES . 2 bdrm , 7-31.,7 " "18blll 
Regal Student :"E~n~~.~ .. r~;:~. ~~~Sp;;~fl~,:;r;y ~~:u~~USo ,: . A::'~pe~ ~.~. IU;;9: imm.dlof. ' y 51"0. ulll Inc/ country ,.If'ng. :1 rn ll., Iro·" CN~:; HEAT. ';'NltEc hjrm b f~r _ 
I 
O,j 1 5'9118 7 " 02 "5 7 6956 5191735 o<,,',',olu..~ fop'Mpo.·~ 'm".!~O!" Coli 5<19· :.m,~, '.1OO". m'JoJ ,ondup Cor~'od, ;~e r~!. ~."c dr7~e~y ~ou~,ln·I~ · 
Housing i:,~;;,,~.O I Y · 7113"Bo178 7.,.:,17 ' • • 719880 175 7.31 .8'1 "" . 115580111 1 '~JI~;; II016gb/1I U9ti 519· 14116 
~ I 8ORM . FURN/SHfD. 305 S 105.e I 81'DROOM tAIlGE ApI furnished. 1 IDRM . UNFUIlN'SNEO. som. I-fOU5E FOil REN T, J'" E N.sI"r 1·5·87 713111b l83 H.ighh Yeo' 'eo,. beg",n'ng o .. o ,;oble Aug 17 No pehollowed urllflleSfoid . 5 IJO-5ISOmo . 3 m Il., o n on from Ree C.nl., .. ·5 I NEAll TNE REC C."'er , new 1 :'1~~;; S1OOp.rmo 519' ~!~~801B1 I ~5J;~:~7 79158a UIi ::~o:c, ~~~~'·o"lnCo~,... I~~93~~:~~ I ~r.c;;m' Co"687." 7000~gJ;8t',~~ =~~,' ~~!:If~;~9;;n:rol .. a;;-3 80RM NOUSE , 305 f Wolnul 11 9. 
Furnl,hed. carpel.d AC. V""Y 11·5·17 11778b18J 
Royal Rentals I Top C·dal. Now Leasing 2 Bedroom I 01.0. '0'90;.'0'. ' ",.,,,, . ,.. ' EOfiOOM. '" So A,h Iv,· 7· 3r ·~7 77998bI1l1 I n/sh.d ond·or unlurnf!. h.d Poul 
Rent stnrtingas/ow LocDtlons I for 87·88 Townholl.e. ::r..~',' •• 'o', ."."" "'JOb'" 
as S165.00lmo. 2&3bdrmfumhouses School Year BruyI"'. FOR RENT ;::';!fv.!,lrlE ·lo~9:!~s~~n,hO;;;:. 
457 .. 4422 1 & 2 bdrm fum apts. I on:~~~~~:!s . I 830a. eon... Carbondale ~:~~~~~;I~or::ro~:dsf;;'''~ 
LUfXUrv effiC&lenCy a nd efficie ncie s 3OOW. 1IIW ;::~;~ Phon. 5"9.63SO o ; ~5Bblll 
or grad law ... .,........ ..Iwld .... U.fdg. of campu.. 3 IIORA' OOUSE. 6 block. '-om 
Summe r Spec~.1 
Hah':!Ii stud~:.:.~nIY loi:;~;!~:~!;.e s JaelpdM' I ~.~::.:s. ?f,~;~!":si'~;,r1:;~~: 
DiscC":Jnt Housing Water . Trmh & Sewer :=~=r I '::.-::: A ..... -AII ,,'lIti.' :;:'~~ '~~;':'t~ho;;.··II~;;';'~O=:: 
2 ;~~~;O~'I~::f C'do le I Cleon & Q uiet ::;:;':".,er ~~~~:~~ .Wcnhl~. ~~~~c:r ~;i:J~r l~:r~~~~t 
I No Pets .1'.1110 ;~~.';~ 117Jl bJ 1 & 2 bdrm fum apts. , Shoo.vn by Appointment ApcliMie IVa. ,.,.. I'. &,'1 •. 2 b.droom. WooOSY. :1 10RM nlftJr C.dor 
2,3 &4 oamfLm. 1"o.Jses O nly I furnllhed Of unfurn. 601 E. lok • . oppllonc.,. wol. r . and 'roth Apurtmcnts 
( ull 
Bunni.: ()w~n l<l.'uhy 
Prop,-T 1Y ~ l lltluJ.!l.' r~ 
:;~Y-:lU54 I 
549-6610 I ~PI'opertJ' ...... S325.00po, mo . r; .. :m. o~" A'" "· ;l:;i!~'., 
Jl t .19·,.10 COALE fAMlt Y HOME. 3 bdrms . 1 
Call Imperial Mecca i:a.,~:::! I .............. ·2bedroom. :, ta;~~ :::;. ~::::o;:: I~:=::' 
684.4145 Apartments ".7-218" AC . • n'.ml,hed. I225 W .. , ''''mo. ,..·'' .... ,~ •• _~ I .u" FtMmon,$365.OO,- montn. 549· /3150ny",... • 
.... ,.. ~.~73 bdrm' ~.s fu~~,!t::l!! 
~~ 'Noodruff Services Offic. loca ted at Meodow Ridge C·8 CA".ONCAl (. ILLINOIS 12101 
ONE S'IOP HOUSING GUIDE 
Un ... r.ra..... Gra..... Prof.sslonal ••• 
lhl.,.I1 ... 
eo .... to V.II .•. 
EnjOY the two bedroom 
cornfnn with all new 
GIANT sn~ u~ IN 
_U HOMI LIVING 
2 & 3 Bedrooms at 
910 E. Park 
You11 Love: 
_an:aI_froo"..wctI 
.,.,,-
Furniture . ,,~ ... -
Appliances ·r:~rooms at 
Remodeling .w}_I~f '')lIege 
Landscaping .", ""'''''"'''''' 
· C~TV 
W ...... ruH Ma_,_t 
_nta 
"Ao.-t~ .. "--.. 
: 408~ tJ~f.i>(~la .. ~"'1"," 
.. <"I f <II Dl' 1o'.)("IO.1'o:.t"IIo dl \I~""'" 
1 Oootv,..~·()no..oe .. I(t~. !IocM"" IOC'"tN:> 
[c~t.-"!! ~CT"I·I9)~ 
Cero-MiIIII n"I\"''''\I''~ ~.arDel& torrlort 
)4.Z0W~.~ t <JnlJo\:I"V tCO"lYt"V 
100:' pr-.""OIedl~ ' IXlt'.ao 
4 806w ~"camot. (o...:. 'lC" ~'"""'". 
~~"""'1OVPrtl"'('(' r .. ·...... A." 
P()l't"~ ao...oV"'CI~ U ))e«J' 
........ farti __ 
.......... 1_1 
Park Town Apdrtments 
Carbondale 
1000 + !oQ . ft . In a lu"ury 
~ ~oom apart~t. 
Air 
Carpeted 
Patio or Balcony 
Lighted, Off·5treet Par .... I~~ :5~paratelOCkaDle5toragf" 
Only $395.00 rno :~="'~ ~ =~;~~"Y;;=';;~!1!='..:om loc.at~6ehlnoCarto",oa teClml( 
DuIt ... ·906 W. Fr .. man. unfurnhh.:1 Oui. , orl!(!. mowing 
G«Jds or foc:u 1ty . $.36S pe, mo. t;:8~19- lll~ . 549·3930 11918bl77 
529·2.20 fUIIN/SHED 3 I ()ffM hom. Clean, 
211 W_Malnlt. 
c. ............. 
qul.'or-o. lorg. rooms. /orv- yord. 
I 
nIOWl~don.. USO 519· 1118. 
7·14.'7 . 8 1931b1 77 
CmOEN 5PACIOUS, O NE bdnn .. 
count,. styl. hew,. lorg. "one 
At · -.d din Ing room . • ,..,..rgy 
........... r, city gol hftl'. "Oo·ml . 
Insulol.d. wo,her. ond opplionus 
ffl c/uded 5150p..-mo. 1·893·4 ;'25 
7·31 · '7 61898b181 
I 8E()R()()M AND 1 Mdroom. 
furn l'h.d. c/o,. '0 compus. no p.", 
A""I'ob,. Aug 15 " 57-5766 
7-3 1·17 . 7875.blll 
1 & " Bedroom Apartments ~ 
-fl!atu. 'tinq -
· WasherlDryer 
• Microwave 
• D ishwasher 
• 2
'
1z Baths 
• 2 Blks from Comm. Bldg. 
~lnules f,om the Rec c.nt.r f'~l~~ I '" 6~ \I'r.Io 5~oom hn 2"'DlIlJ"O_. 6 '395.00/mo. 
at SOO S. Woll Sorry. no peb. lartWvroom Prol~~ ' )X) CALL NOW 1~IIRtIllI IIHII"""""11 II-~CA~Ll=4~'~7~-3=:3~2~1~~=CA:::Ll=4UC;'7:.:.K::3;=:2;"1=A~U:,:.~A~I-""""""_--=C;A:::Ll~4='::7:.:-3==3::.2:.:1-:-:!:-:-:==45~7=-33~2:.1:-_-III ~ Su •• er & •• 11 
MlADDWI!IDGIIS~NGL" AfI'OIIDAaE MARSHALL APARTMENTS =_E House. and Apt •• 
'rom '170...,. penon. Quaftvhro5lngIOf~ anclPat~ offerthe '·Pac.kagePlan'· 
Brand New 3&4 Bedroom Townhouse5. ·fum<ure lnCluded -Ut.Otle> InCluded /' 1=_- La&rge (onvlently located. -Water InCluded -location Induded iii' 
Next to School on Wall and Campus. O;"l~ three b60c.~ Iron. ~hOOI at 511 5. Graham 
Completely Acce5sonzed. I ~ Small 
Washer/Dryer, Heat Pumps. Dlshwdsher St.rtln,.t 119'.00 monthly. .. 
CALL TODAY 01457.3321. ~~~~~ I~ Close to Campus! 
~ You can't aHord not to. M~,~~~" W YOU·lfrlClurmatC1eG c""""""",eano our:Jgt<-ffiS\lro,es..<::i ~ 52 .. 1 •• 2 
-. "",","_IfttltIII'IIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH'llnmnmllllllll 
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529·3513 457-4334 
E 1_1tI1,"IIIIIIII!!UllllllmlUlII~ ' 
I I ~1;lE ·* ·· RATES I 
~ HOMES :; 
~ STARTI •• ~ 
= AT I == = 
; $145 ~ I p~r _ollth ! 
~ INDOOR POOL ~ 
l
i_ F~~B~~t/~?O~U .. 
LAUNDROMAT 
5 549·3000 I Route 51 "orth 
I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIO 
8lOfEI'" 
JftGNI'"n? 
.. n .. 1nHIIGHT 
Fr.'~ T.tlng 
Confidential A .. i.tone. 
H.·27M 
H_~ 
N ,' . IG-t.-
215W.MAIN 
Let them kno", with 
A D.E. Smile Ad 
li.OO Ono l inc.h 
1 .00 e a c h additio nal inc.h 
Add .,urn !! ... a:U'. l'o llie.: 
( o r j U!'>1 "1 .00. C h n ol'H! 
f ru m a wid ... ~h:ction 
of .. mil ... art. 
Coatact Robia 
...... 11 . .. n.l. 
for more informadon 
. Th. a..tTruck Money C"" Buy [ l.~ I 
lCXSl~~~~ ~L=.J  
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Sex, political intrigue add spice to 'Overbury' 
Elv Winnie Stones 
Staff Wi'iter 
Murder, intrique. sex - aU 
fi ne elements in a play - are 
present in " Overbury," a 1987 
Playw. igh!.s' Workshop 
prodl ction by Chari ssa 
Menefee Cook . 
Set during the reign ~! !{ing 
James I in 1614 London, the 
play deals with political 
manipulation through sex. 
Though it 's titled "Over-
bury," most of the dialogue in 
the play is from the character 
of Rober : Carr, one of King 
James' advisors . Treated 
dotingly by James, Carr, 
played by Sean Mitchell Clark, 
is the king's "favorite," with 
the pet ""me of "Robin." 
CARR HAS fallen under the 
spell of Lady Frances Howard . 
who wants to secure a place on 
the kiog's court for her uncle 
by marrying the king's ad-
visor. Sandra Cawley is 
particularly devious in this 
role. 
Even though Carr already 
thinks Lady Howard is very 
beautiful, the lady thinks he'll 
need an extra push, in the form 
of a drug, 50 he won't see that 
she's trying to manipulate 
him. She employs the service!' 
of apothecary Sweet Anne 
Turner I another devious 
character, who is played by 
JoAnn M. Givens. 
Sir Thomas Overbury , 
Carr's secretary and friend, 
sees what is hapP"ning with 
Lady Howard. Always wat-
Greenspan 
questioned 
by Senate 
WASHING TON W PIl -
The Senate Banking Com· 
mi tt ee Tuesday quizzed 
economist Alan Greensp?n. 
President Reagan's choice to 
head the Federal Reserve 
Board . challenging his ability 
to "say nix " to Reagan and 
congress ional boosters of an 
easy money policy. 
Committ ee Chairm a n 
William Proxlli ire. D·Wis .. 
predicted Greenspan will win 
easy Senate approval to follow 
Paul Volcker as chairm~n of 
. the central bank , but held out 
the possibility he might vote 
against the nomination. 
" Are you the man who ca n 
say 'no ' to the administration 
a nd the Cong'ress'! " Proxmire 
demanded, recalling Green-
span's r ('l!e as a "get-along, go-
along. comfol lable and in-
creasingly popular" chai rman 
of the Council of Economic 
Advisers under President 
Ford. 
" You may have to reverse 
that congenial , cooperative 
spirit," Proxmire said. " You 
have to find it in you !o deny 
the president the easy r"oney 
policy he and his party wa .. t. 
You have to say nix to the 
Congress, too." 
---- ---
Puzzle answers 
Times & Tickets 
O.'.s: 
A repeal per10rmance 01 
"Overbury" . be at 8 p m Juty 
28 in the Laboratory Ttl\. qt&r 
Tickets : 
Available al Mcleod Theater 
bOx office 10 a.m. to 5 p m. 
weekdays and 6 10 8 per · 
formance evenings . For 
reservations call 453·300 1 • 
Prices: 
All tickets are $ 2 
ching his boss ' best interests, 
Over bury bursts into the 
la.Jy 's bed cbamber , ;c.-
terupting her and Carr, to tell 
Carr that the king desires his 
presence. After Carr leaves 
the chamber, Overbury tells 
the lady that he knows what 
sbe's trying to do and 
threatens to expose the plot to 
the king. 
BUDDY WHITE gave the 
character ~ Overbury a lor of 
spunk and resoluuon. but it's 
Overbury's talent for writing 
poetry , specifically a 
damaging poem about Lady 
Howard, that gets him locked 
in the castle tower. 
After Overbury is im-
prisoned, Carr begins to 
mentally deteriorate. He is 
clearly under Lady Howard's 
spell now. Under pressure 
from her, be has locked his 
best friend in the tower and is 
constantly asking his king for 
favors such as helping to annul 
SIr Thoma. o-bury, played by IIucIdy While, 
pIeada with .... King, played by Charla 
Ram.." not 10 ha". the gurda, MIChael 
__ by uoo y_ 
HornabJ, IafI, and Dennl. Milam, taka him 10 
.... tower for rajacllng .... King'. _. Job 
oft. during .... play "o-bury" Tueaday, 
Lady Howard's previous 
marriage and getting jewels 
for her wedding gown. 
The king, who plainly loves 
his " Robin," blindly complies 
to each request. Charles 
Ramsey gave a p!rong per-
formance in the role Of the 
sometimes childish King 
James!. 
DIRECTED BY Sherry S. 
Strain, the action of the play 
moved smoothly, with a series 
of 17 short scenes in two acts. 
At times the scenes would end 
too quickly , leaving the 
audience feeling shortchanged 
and wanting a little bit more. 
Adams Rib & 
Eve's Apple 
The 
P .. iIE I! • "'Shop 
_ .... 8 , Willow AYe. 
1I •• ·lIaaa 
HAI.CUTS'. P.~S'3S DOMESTIC 71~ BOTTLES Llcen.ed Profesalonal Hair Styli.ta Walk-Ina Welcome 
choosejrom 
BUSCH 
--Rn---
MUlerLite 
Bud Llght 
2.00 PAtcben AI •• ,.. 
408 8. m AYe. 5"8.3388 
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WED THOR 
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8·2 35C Drafts 
SOC Schnapps 
Mixed Drinks . 90C 8· 11 
Drafts SOC 60C /11·2 Coronas 51.00 
"ew Frentler Ii WIDa"" ... 
213 
F~' 
CELEBRA TlON 
HAPPY HOUR 
mEEDRINKS& 
DRAFTS 8·10 
(53 .00 Cover) 
51 .00 Cover 10·2 
51.00 Drink 
Specials 
SAT 
PARTY 
8·2 
DANCE, 
DANCE, 
DANCE 
s.uJI 
DRINK 
SPECIALS 
Intramurals 
a-3 ...... " 
... '.AOhWon 
1.Ct-.roo 5-0 
2 . _ 4 ·1 
-' .. -' . Hc!monM 5·1 
2 . En1h...- 4· , 
3. Green Te.n . 4·, 
4. TouchNGo 3 ·2 
5 . De4ec1ors 3·2 
1241c11 Softbell 
c.._ 
, . Motor KingS 4·0 
2 . T .... $po<1s • 3·' 
3 . Generics 2·2 
4 . Mica 2·2 
5 . _ 2·2 
1IIeft ' . Ot.IUon 
1 .~ 5·0 
2. 11unbing Oola 5·0 
3 . TheM.,. 4 · ' 
4 . PuffcIioiera 4" 
5. Te.nMets 3·2 
1 fHnch Softball 
.... ·.OMtIor: 
1. Delenc.ets 5·0 
2 . 810_ 3·3 
3 . Llt1IeraocaI 3·2 
4 . BumbIng Oats 3 ·2 
5.L~s , ·4 
~Vol'eyball 
c.. _ 
3·0 1. GoIdjammefs 
2. Vokon.na 2·1 Dilly EgWta. n File Photo 
Saluki hoopster Bridgett Bonds continues to improve after knee 
surgery and plans to return to the court this fall. 
3 . We're Okay 
~. HwdLuck 
S. Guwdiano 
,·2 
1·2 
,·2 
Outdoor Soccer 
CIpoG~ BONDS, from Page 16,--
scrimmage and continues 
working in a muscu lar 
s trength progra m for her knee, 
ca lf and ankle, which include 
activities such as swimming, 
running distance and sprin-
ting. She also participates in 
jumping a nd rebounding dri lls 
a nd cutting and s hooting 
exercises. 
w~~s J:r:~~ra~~7!.~~ 
said. 
Bonds also a voids red meat 
and sweets to take off the 
Y'fei~~t she ga ined when 
maCdve. 
"'When 1 was on crutches, 1 
gain€<i15·20 Ibs." B~nds sa id. 
' ·A lot of people gain weight 
when t hey ' r e injured ," 
Perkins said. "She thinks she's 
GRIDDER, 
from Page 16- -
of Paducah probably won 't fair 
as well on gaining freshman 
eligibility. Dorr said. but his 
scholarship will be honored. A 
mix·up in test scores had 
convinced the sru-c coaching 
s taff that Jones had higher test 
scores than he actually did . 
Two other recruits s igned 
this spring - Lamar Polo 
Powell and Troy Cook of 
Kirkwocfu , Mo . - were 
released from scholarships 
earlier this summer. Dorr said 
that both had requested to he 
released from their leIters of 
intent if they were found to be 
academica ly ineligible after 
completing high school. 
SWIMMERS, 
from Page 16-
older a nd wan. to swim," 
McMinn said. " You do not 
have 10 compete - a ll you 
have todois like loswim. ' · 
No adm ission wiJl be 
charged to walch the events 
nnd a concession stand will be 
set up in the Rec Center. 
McMjnn encourages a nyone 
int.erested in joining the Saluki 
r,!ast.er Swim Club til show lip 
and take part in this \\ eekend's 
festiviLies . 
gained a litUe bit, but she 
doesn ' l look it." 
Saving that Bonds has 
always been " very lean and 
muscular". Perkins said that 
increased activity level should 
take care of the extra pounds. 
" I lose weight pretty fas t 
~~~~ the ~eason. •. Bonds 
Bonds m~intains an ex-
• .:ellent outlook on her injury 
and rehabilitation process. 
Although she was "lad" 
about the injury at rU"St, ODds 
feels the rehab prOCe5> has 
done nothing but improve her 
playing skills . 
" I think it 's really helping 
me - going back to the basics 
and doing it right this time," 
Bonds said. 
1 . SaudI Arable 
2. I.A. United 
11 Hole Golf 
flight " A" 
1 . Mike Krause 
2. Andy Cole 
3 . HemWl WIliams 
Flight " 8 " 
1 . ~Maaon 
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...... " c" 
1. AzeemAzrnl 
2. KenMedre 
18 Hole Putt Putt Golf 
WOIIW!n' . DiwtaIon 
1. Toby LIMne 
2. KalhyC.-penter 
Men ' . Otwt&ion 
1. $ewlClM'tis 
2 . Scott Nay 
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~~J, 
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$15.00 
BappyBou.r 
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1/2 PRICE 
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Ca.h-D-Carry I- I Roan: . " 76660 lIE 8am-6pm u - or _ 
6078, m, 529-5550 -
8 oz. RJbeye Steak ' 2 .85 ea. 
~.hII""\ 'I.lb. Pure Beef Pattietl ' 1. 79 1b 
6 oz. FUets ' 2_82 ea. 
549·2290 
S. 51 on Boskeydell Rd . 
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HandFed 
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Whisper Air Pumps on Sale 
. ., lit 
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Sports llIiIy~ 
Swim club readies for weekend fest 
By Steye Merritt 
StaHWriter 
Th e Centra l Ma s ter 
Swimmers 1987 Long Course 
Swimming Championships 
may be a lengthy title, but 
planners of the event hope it 
boils down to something 
shorter - good old -fashioned 
fun . 
Saturday and Sunday at the 
Student Recrea tion Center 
pool, members of the Saluki 
Master Swim Club play host 
to their first-ever on-eampus 
event as over 100 master 
swimmers from Illinois, In-
diana and Missouri compete 
for glory- or just for the heck 
of it. 
The Saluki Master Swim 
Club is a group of swimmers 
who practice and compete 
t~ether . As part of a national 
( t ..,;anization, the club travels 
around the Midwest to various 
meets sa nctioned by the 
national body . 
Thi s weekend ' s meet , 
however, is the fi rst the Saluki 
club has ever held " a t home," 
Club member Bill McMinn, 
Academic woes 
prune gridders 
By Steye Merrilt 
SlaHWriter 
With his players scheduled 
to arrive on campus on Aug. 9, 
SlU-C football coach Ray Dorr 
is figuring out who exactly who 
will be reporting. 
After announcing Anthony 
Vaughn 's ineligibility this 
spring and lineman J P . 
Watters ' ineligibility in late 
June, Dorr says he 's put a lot 
of time into thinking about the 
football p:'ogram's academics. 
" I wish grading football 
players was as easy as giving 
an A, B or C," Dorr said . "But 
there are so many things that 
must be considered." 
PI~~~d sa~~th he~~e g~:~~~ri 
team's 2.34 overall grade point 
average and the 2.42 posted 
during the spring semester. 
but he added that " any failure 
is too much" and a decent GPA 
didn ' t make up for anything. 
" If we lose even one of our 
139 kids beca"~e of academic 
reasons . it's a terrible 
tragedy," Dorrsaid. " We have 
the mechanisms to help every 
s tudent-athlete on the team." 
Dorr said that when 
academic problems arise, the 
situation must be evaluated to 
determine if it's a problem of 
the individual or a problem 
caused by the system or 
coaching stafr. 
" Sometimes it 's an in-
dividual thing and that ' s 
something we can hclp just so 
much until the individual 
makes some decisions ," D!lrr 
said , "We will help them if 
they want it. They have to 
accept it , along with their 
other responsibili ties. ,. 
Vaughn , who's s la s hing 
running style as a red-shirt 
freshman impressed Saluki 
coac hes and (ans, was 
released before spring drills 
for a combination of bad 
grades and poor class at-
tendance. 
Watters, 
offensive 
declared 
a ~-7, 280-pound 
lineman , was 
ineligible after 
grades for the spring semester 
were reJeased . Wallers was 
listed No. 2 on the depth charts 
behind Pete Jansons. 
Both have dIscussed with 
Dorr the possibility of relur-
ning to ca",pus this fall in an 
attempt to work out their 
academic problems. 
"Both will attend SIU-C this 
fall ," Dorr said. " Both could 
practice_ but we a ren't going to 
let them . They'll be jus t 
students for a while and then 
maybe they can win back their 
scholarships. " 
Dorr said both players would 
lose a year of eligibility since 
both had already used a red-
shirt year. 
Three more saluki gridders 
are attending classes this 
summer in an attempt to 
remain academically eligible, 
but Dorr declined to comment 
on exactly who the players 
were. All three are key players 
listed No. 1 or No. 2 on the 
preseason depth charts, Dorr 
said. 
Two recruits signed to 
scholarships this spring also 
may be in some academic 
trouble. 
Highly-tou~"<I running back 
Ken Parks of Joliet does not 
yet have the ACT test scores 
required by the NCAA 's 
Proposition 48 for freshman 
competition. 
Dorr said Parks would 
definitely attend SIU-C this 
fall , regardless of eligibility, 
and speculated that Parks 
may yet meet the needed 
requirements . 
"We told Kenny that we'd 
honor his scholarship even if 
he didr.' t make the test scores 
needed to play that first year," 
Dorr said, " We looker! a t his 
academics ' .nd we felt he was 
capable of doing college-level 
work ," 
Dorr said Parks could retake 
the test until the first day cf 
classes. 
Running back Michael Jones 
See GRIDDER, PIV.15 
associate director of in· 
tramural facilities , said the 
club members are excited 
about hosting their first meet. 
" We've been working and 
planning this thing for five 
months now," McMinn said . 
" We thinl: it ' ll be a great 
success." 
Clav Kolar, a form er All-
America swimmer at Eastern 
Illinois and coach of the Saluki 
Club. and club members Mary 
Pullman and Larry Goode 
were all instrumental in 
working out the neccessary 
arrangements, McMinn said. 
"We've got about 100 people 
entered, with at least three 
national and world record 
holders who will be com-
peting," McMinn said . 
" Overall, 14 teams will ~ 
competing. " 
McMinn said that he was 
certain more events would be 
held in Carbondale after 
participants saw first-hand the 
quality of SIU-C's swimming 
facilities . 
" We have such a first·rate 
facility here that it'd be hard 
for people to not be im-
pressed ," McMinn said. 
" That 's one reason we're so 
excited - we want to get these 
people on campus to show 
them what we' ve got 10 offer." 
While competitive swim-
ming may seem to be the focus 
at such sanctioned evetiis, 
McMinn said it's easy for 
people to misinterpret the 
intent of Master Swim Clubs . 
" To he in a Masters Swim 
Club, all you have to be is 19 or 
See SWIMMERS, Page 15 
Doyle Coonce, a carpenter from Merion 
LOCIII 638, installs the padding that 
cushions the artif ic ial turl now being In-
stalled ot McAndr_ Stad ium, 
Sidelined woman eager prepares for fall eombaek 
By Michele Esklns 
StaHWriter 
The forecast looks favorable 
for Saluki rager Bridgett 
Bonds' return to the court this 
fall after a knee injury last 
rebr"ary put her out for the 
remainder of the 1986-1987 
season. 
"She's doi ng great," Saily 
Perklrs , Bonds' trainer. s:dd. 
"She's progressed fas ter lhan 
most people. We've held her 
Page t6, Daily Egyptian, Juty22, t987 
back and been a little bit more 
conservative because there 
was no rush - we had the 
whole summer to 
rehabilitate." 
Bonds, who attends schaol 
and works as a word processor 
on campus this summer, said 
she was " taking her time" 
with rehabilitation, 
Bonds was injured in a reb. 
16 game when an Illinois State 
player fell and collided with 
her. 
Dr. William Thorpe, Saluki 
orthopedist , performed 
surgery on the next day at Sl. 
Francis Medical Center in 
Cape Girardeau , Mo. Thorpe 
repaired the torn ligament and 
lining of the knee, called the 
capsule, by stitching the injury 
through an incision on the 
inside of the knee. 
The injured athlete wore a 
fu!i- Ieg cast until March 26, 
and finally began an exercise 
program April 6, a program 
which increased in difficulty 
as her condition progressed. 
She started running again May 
27 and is now able to run 
without pain or favoring her 
leg, Perkins said. 
"Everything with rehab is 
based on pcrcentage of 
strength from leg to leg," 
Perkins said. When last tested, 
Bonds had 76 of her original 
"quad and ham strength", 
which means she could lift 126 
pounds with her uninjured leg 
and only 96 pounds with her 
recovering right. 
Bonds now concentrates on 
quad muscle development, the 
muscles she b.!lieves playa big 
factor is protecting the knee, 
Currently Bonds par-
ticipates in all drIlls except 
See BONDS, Page 15 
